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PENINSULATRACT

OF 8DDAGRFSS0LD

Development of Huge Factory
District Is Contemplated

by Promoters.

PRICE IS $375 AN ACRE

AcqnlMllon of Additional Territory
May Give 1300 Acre ia Single)

Plpcf Bayers Rate Good

Financial Barking.

Development of a huire factory
on the Peninsula Is the object of

a lot of inquiry that has been made
recently and a large purchase that Is
Just announced.

Two tracts aggregating SO acres
with a frontage of a mile and a quar
ter on the Columbia River have been
taken over by a group of capitalists,
some of whom are Portland men and
some of whom are from Seattle. The
price Is announced as close to 1300.000.
an average of I37S an acre. J. O.
tlrod. of the Corbett building, ob
tained the land and Is Interested in
the syndicate. .

Those holdings known as the Fattf-eo- n

and Taylor tracts are the pieces
Uiat have been transferred. Options
have been taken by the same men on
ottir etracts adjoining and if the pur
chase is made, a block of more than
1100 acres will have been secured, all
oee piece.

liand Ideal for Factories.
The Patterson tract is long and nar

row, containing 165 acres, aad appears
o the maps as the Holtgrleve holdings.
Jt lies about four miles east of the
Fwift Packing plant, and is separated
from the Taylor place on the west by
two pieces now under option which
contain altogether about 500 acres.

The Taylor place Is In turn separated
frtotn the Swift holdings on the west by
a tract owned by J. R. Bowleei of the
Northwest Bridge Works, which contains
approximately acres and cannot be
bonrht.

All this land Is said to be ideal for fac-
tory purposes. It fronts on the only
stretch of that part of the Columbia
River that has deep water close in shore,
for both up and down stream sandbars
Interfere with the landing of large boats.
It Is level and the slough running through
It. it is said, can be drained with little
expense, while the bank as high and Is
never Inundated. Houses have been occu
pied close to the water on this stretch
for many years.

River Frontage la 6700 Feet.
This frontage of about (700 feet on the
olutcMa. where no dredging will be re

quired for dock construction. Is one of
the chief assets of the property as a fac
tory district. This Is said to be the only
piece of waterfront of any Bice on either
t rivers with- - f ON'CORD arapes have
In practical distance from the city that
is left available. The soli Is extremely
fertile and the value of the land
iw intensive rarming purposes Is very
great, but as part of a manufacturing
district its position Increases the worthmany time.

The men who have made this purcha
wish their Identity kept a secret for the
time, but they are men who have plenty
tf financial backing and they have been

with large kind, which nearing the
land which have been successful.

Mr. Elrod Is authority for the state
ment that a large sawmill la a possi
bility on part of this land. An Eastern
man who has large timber holdings In
the Xnrthweet. for part of which he paid
Aiv.iv casn not long ago. Mr. Elrodsays has made inquiry regarding the

reaxutiiity or establishing a mill here.
Nothing has been definitely settled In
black and white, however.

Seattle Plants May Moe.
tt la also said that on or possibly

two manufacturing enterprises now lo
cated In Seattle have been considering
removing their plants to Portland, and
have been making Inquiry regarding land
In this new Th, r. - k

" lx"io f Summer.
here appeals strongly
The line th O. R, N. Cotnapny Is
building around the Peninsula runs
short distance south of the property in
volves in this purrs ape.

This Is a comparatively small part of
tne that has been made recently
for land on the Peninsula, everal of the
most prominent real estate dealers in
Portland have been more lesa puszled
by a mysterious stranger who has asked
them to get options for him on certain
land lying east of that contained in the
purchase negotiated by Mr. Elrod. To
none of these would the stranger reveal
hla name. Just now he Is out of the
city, but before going he announced the
date of his return as either the last
of thl week or th first of next. Many
options have been taken, and are await
ing hi9 pleasure.

It M known that the Scnwartaschlld A
Sulzberger Packing Company is desirous)
of establishing a plant In Portland, and
the guess la that the land taken under
option by the mysterious one Is for the
atte of the packing plant. Mr. Sulzberger
la expected Portland within a few

'days, thorn with shorn he has been
In correspondence say that he coming
with the Intention of selecting the site
for th "S. A 8." plant. One the
properties that has been offered to this
firm la the tra.-- t of 3fO acres known as
the Hun dial Ranch" at Troutdal. This
is held by the Union Meat Company.

Sites Well Situated.
"This land cannot help but develop

into a great shipping, terminal and
manufacturing center." said Mr. Elrod
about the land h has just bought. "It
lies within the five-mi- le circle of which
the Burnaide bridge Is the center, and
by actual measurement along the main

of traffic to and from the city
It Is two miles nearer the business
center than Is St. Johns.

When the Panama Canal is opened.
so that manufacturers can bring theirraw material to tne Coast cheaply, all
manufacturing industries will feel the
Immediate effect and Portland natur
ally will receive an Immense Impetus

: along this line of development. We do
not have to wait for that time, though.
for the advantages of this district are
already seen, and the location of fac
tories on the Peninsula is going on at

n astounding rate.
There are other deals pending In this

sclon the as well aa those

It Is said that an Eastern manufac-
turing conoern has paid $30,000 earnest
money on a large tract on the Penin
sula and that this deal will be closed
within a few days. This land. It Is
said. Is held by the Union Meat Com
pany, but particulars are withheld un-

til the deal la elosed.

eourres of Questions Given.
fVALtEM. Or.. Sept. 23. Special.

Ftate Superintendent Ackerman has Is
sued a circular giving aources of ex

amination questions for state coun- -

A

ty papers February-- and Aiifrust
1 J. 1911. An examination Is required

upon 11 subjects for a third-grad- e

county certificate valid for one year
and a second-grad- e county certificate
valid for two years. An examination is
required upon II subjects for a first-grad- e

county certificate valid for three
years and upon IS subjects for a state
certificate good for five years, and for
a state diploma, valid for life, and ex-
amination upon 21 subjects Is required.

CONTRACTORS LOSE SUIT

Court Kefuse Injunction In Astoria
Southern Construction Case.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 3S. (Special.)
Judge Campbell handed down a decision
at this morning's eesaion of the Circuit
Court dissolving the temporary Injunc-
tion In the case of 8. A. Cobb, of Port- -

.land. against Wilson, Rector & Daley,
of Vancouver.

The. suit was brought to restrain the de-
fendants from interfering with the plain-
tiff In grading the Astoria Southern Rail-
way Company' railroad line up Youngs
and Clatskanle livers. The complaint al
leged that the contract for the grading
had been awarded to the plaintiff, who
had given a 120.000 bond that the
would be completed by November 1; that
a ct had been awarded the de
fendant and that they had furnished a
bond In the sum of I10.00X but were not
prosecuting the work rapidly enough to
complete It within the required time, and
the plaintiff was thus in danger of losing
the amount of his bond.

The court In dissolving the temporary
injunction this morning said that the
complaint did not state sufficient cause
to warrant an Injunction, as the plaintiff
has plain, spredy and adequate remedy
at law for any damage he may suffer by
an action to recover from the deefndnnta
and the bond have given and added
that under the term of the contract
there would be no grounds for the Is
suance of on Injunction unless It waa
shown that the defendants are insolvent
and that their bond was insufficient.

The decision will permit the defendants
to proceed with the grading wor kand it
Is understood they will take hold of it
Immediately.

INSTINCT HURTS FIREMAN

Alarm CauM-- a I .rap From Red, Again
Injuring Dislocated Ankle.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 23. (Spe
cial.) Poasession of the instincts of a
fireman, even while asleep, caused con
siderable suffering to C. M. Furey,
member of the Vancouver fire depart- -

meat At 1 o'clock this morning Mr.
Furey was Injured by a fall from
runaway. Ha suffered a badly dislo
cated ankle.

Mr. Furey was taken to hie home.
where his wound waa attended to, and
this morning he fell asleep. While he
was sleeping the fire bell rang and the
fire whistle blew. The sound pene
trated to the brain of the sleeping
man. who Instinctively Jumped to hla
feet and dashed toward the door be
fore he was really awake. He then
aank moaning to the floor, and it be
came necessary to reset the injured
ankle.

rG00D THINGS IN THE
PORTLAND MARKETS

IT LIU AN TIJTOLB.
he Willamette or Columbia I begun their

merely

Inquiry

of

of

V season during the paat week, and
are to be had at about 25 cents a bas
ket. Some of them are still decidedly
aharp in flavor, but that all the
better for Jelly, If not for dessert pur
poses. Other grapes remain plentiful.
Tokays are to be had at two pounds
for li cents, or IS cents a box. Green
grapes are atill lower In price, except
In the case of the Thompson seedless

connected other deals In Port-- l are end

lines

city,

work

they

their season and cost 35 to cents a
basket. Some attractive boxes of

of
45

sorted" Oregon grapes are selling at
35 centa each.

Cranberries are now coming In but
don't mention this to the turkey. They
cost IS to 20 centa a quart, slightly
less than at this time last year. New
also this weeST. are the large yellow
cassava melons about S cents a
pound and the green citron melons for
preserves at about the same price.

Japanese persimmons are also late
arrivals and sell at about 20 cents a
dozen. Glossy brown chestnuts and
new plnenuts add to the increasingly
autumnal appearance of the fruit
stands, though the late Solway peaches
now coming In do their best to pro- -

is both land and water transportation lon."
Amor arnaner rruitsto manufacturers.

or

In
and

Is

and

la

at

are straw
berries at 15 to 20 centa a box; huckle
berries at 10 to U cents a pound,
little pears and cherry tomatoes at 2 5
cents a basket, and ground cherries. In
tneir dust coats, at lft to :o cents a
pound.

Pears are less plentiful but are
atlll available at 10 to 15 cents a doz
en. Banana apples have mad their

at 50 centa a dozen
and many other excellent varletlea of
apples are to be had at flV! to 52.60

box. Good pineapples are selling at
15 to 25 cents each. Fresh figs sell
at 20 cents and Italian prunes at about
6 cents a dozen. Quinces are new this
week at S cents a pound or 11.25 a
box.

Are pumpkins fruits or vegetables?
Anyway here they are again at 2 centa
a pound, was pie your order?

The vegetable section Is very attrac
tive at present with the glowing color of
tomatoes and peppers softened by thecreamy whiteness of celery and caull
flower. Prices also are attractive, pep
pers sell at 7W to 10 rents a pound; to
matoes 25 to 76 cents a box; celery 6 to
10 centa a head, and cauliflowers 5 to
15 cents each. Sweet potatoes come six
and seven pounds for a quarter; egg
plant 15 cents each, and beans of sev
era! kinds 6 cents a pound.

Cucumbers and corn are both scarcer
and higher In price as the frost begins to
touch them. Pickling cucumbers are far
from plentiful though atill to be had.
along with din. silver onions, cherry
peppers, green tomatoes and other "rel
ishing" materials. Brussels sprouts and
kohl-ra- bl are th latest recruits for the
vegetable basket.

Halibut Is slightly higher In price this
week. It costs 16 cents a pound, the
same price aa Chinook salmon. Grayling,
or baby salmon, on the other hand. Is
cheaper than usual at 16 cents. 8triped
bass costs :5 cents and black bass 36
cent a pound. Sturgeon and catfish sell
at 13V, to 16 cents. Black cod. rock cod,
torn cod, stiver smelt all cost about 10
cents a pound.

Razor clams are good Just now at IS
centa a dozen. Shrimps are quite plenti
ful at IS cents a pound and a few crabs
and lobsters are obtainable.

Poultry prices are perhaps a shade
lower than last week, but the difference
is not easy to see. Chickens cost 22 to

6 cents: turkeys 20 to IS cents; choice
squabs at 30 cents each were an attrac-
tive feature yesterday.

The best butter costs 85 cents a roll
and the best eggs 25 to 40 cents a dozen.

Kldaer Pills.
Tonic in quality and action, auick In

results, ror nackacne. headache, dii- -
nervousness, urinary irregular!- -

ites ana rneumausm. xnev tone uo
and strengthen the kidney and bladder
.na restore tne natural action or theurinary organs. Sold by all drug

gists.

KoJry

slnese.

Australian horses an nreferre tn mil
otners in innia. tn price for one in Ca-
lcutta being aa high as 8440 to (268.
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SHOW ENDS TODAY

Display of 100 Chinese Babies
Will Be Feature.

CELESTIALS TO BE GUESTS

Children Win Also Be Given Special
Welcome Today at Pure Food Ex-

position Two Vaudeville
Shows to Be Given Tonight.

TIIJJE rLEIsCHACER IS flrEEf.
Receiving a total of 7112 votes.

Miss Tlllle Flelachauer will be
crowned Queen of the pure food show
at the Armory tonight, and will be
presented with a diamond ring.

Miss Roxana Wommelsdorf reoetred
6441 votes, placing her second In the
race, and Miss Ruth Koppel came
third with 3031 votes. These young
women will be the. ladles-ln-waJtl-

to the Queen, and will be presented
with diamond lockets.

The results of the votlne- contest
were made public last nig hr-- at the
close of the show.

At least 100 little Celestials are ex-
pected to be present at the Chinese baby
show, which will be held this afternoon
at the Pure Food Show. Every little
yellow tot on exhibition will receive a
present, and the Chinese mothers, too.
will be treated royally. A special enter
tainment will be arranged for them.

Guests of the management of the show
will be the residents of Chinatown. They
will pass up and down the long hall and
be allowed to examine all the exhibits.
This will also give the visitors an oppor
tunity to observe the elaborate Oriental
costumes. Much Interest has been mani
fest In this baby show by the mothers
of Chinatown, and it Is expected there
will be In evidence many costly garbs
and dazzling ornaments.

This Is Children's Day.
This afternoon will also mark Chil

dren's day. There will be special features
of Interest to little ones, and also the
awarding of many prizes.

Tonight will be the last night of the
show, and in order to supply ample en-
tertainment for the large crowd which Is
expected, there will be two vaudeville
performances, one commencing at 7:30 and
one at 8:30. When the doors open at 1
o'clock In the afternoon, they will re
main open until 11 o'clock at night.

The same excellent programme will be
given as has pleased large crowds every
night this week. Miss Katherine Dins- -
more will sing a number of selections;
Lee Gow will give a few excerpts from
Chinese opera, and Mile. Zyma will give
some contortion acts. A special and en
tertaining musical programme will be
given by Rosebrookra orchestra.

Queen Will Be Crowned.
Immediately after the last vaudeville

performance, the queen will be crowned
and presented with a diamond ring. Her
ladles In waiting, the two young women
who rank next to her in the number of
votes received, will be presented with dia-
mond lockets.

Prizes will also be awarded In the
guessing contests on the large sack of
flour, huge bar of aoap, etc. All those
who have registered their guessts are re-
quested to be present when the announce
ment is made.

Contestants In the baby show yesterday
afternoon numbered over 200. There were
over 600 babies present, but many were
barred from entering owing to their not
being within the age limit. .

A handsome silver cup was given to
each of the following youngsters: First,
Mary E. Phillips; second. Marguerette
Rue: third. Evelyn Caffery: fourth.
Marian Usher; fifth, Harold Woffel; sixth.
Teathe and Reatha Hagery; seventh,
Edith Landeen; eighths Douna M.

Show Great Success.
When the doors close on the Pure Food

and Industrial Exposition, the manage
ment will feel that It has been an entire
success from start to finish. It would
be impossible for an undertaking to prove
more aatlsfactory than has this, and the
public has shown much Interest and en

in it the doors
. .nrst openea.

'I more than gratified," said Man
ager Tremp last night, "with the result
of this exposition. It has shown me that
the people of Portland have the right
spirit. We ere that the show of
next year will be on a much larger plan.
Many of the exhibitors have already

for more space for next year."
Many congratalatlona have been re

ceived Manager for the effi
cient manner In which he has conducted
the affair.

Tfl 84,071
IW H 65.064.

President Crges 'Wayward Boys to
Rise Above Misfortunes.

CINCINNATI. Sept. 23.

Taft's visit to will end tomor
row afternoon, when he leaves for Wash
ington xo meet ins memwrf jus mji- -
net series of important conferences.
Today the President visited the Wood-
ward High School and made a little
speech on the democracy of public school
education. Mr. was graduated from
the Woodward High School. He also
stopped at the House of Refuge, where he

addressed audience of wayward
boys.

One of the little fellows who shook
hands with the President said he hoped
to grow up and be President some day.
This remark gave the the text
for his adress.

'I don"t know that I can convey to you
the thought that comes Into the mind of
eveery patriotic man who sees yon here,"
he said. 'It Is of the tenderest con-
sideration for you and earnest wish
that you may rise above the misfortunes
you have suffered and the oppor-
tunities given b ythe lessons you receive
here."

MAN DRUNK; NOT EXCUSED

Judge Campbell Imposes Six Months
Sentence for Aiming; Gun.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 23. Special.)
David T. Halfrey. of Warrenton. who
was Indicted by the Grand Jury in June
on a charge of pointing a gun at D
F. Pleasant, was arraigned before
Judge Campbell this afternoon and en-
tered plea of guilty. His explana-
tion was that he was drunk at the
time.

In pronouncing sentence the court
said the fact that the defendant was
drunk was no excuse; that a man had
no business to get intoxicated, and if
hs does get drunk he has no business
to get gun to people with.

crime of this kind, the court said.
is a very serious one, it Is the kind

which often leads to murder and thegallows.
He sentenced the defendant to aterm of six months In the county Jailand to pay the costs of the action. Butsaid that as the defendant had afamily depending upon him. he wouldbe allowed to go on parole during?

good behavior, with instructions to re-port to the Sheriff onoe each month,and with the understanding that if hegets drunk or is found drinking, thefull sentence must be served.

PIONEERS HOLD REUNION

Jacksonville Welcoms Old-Time- rs

from All Over Southern Oregon.

JACKSONVILLE. Or., Sept. 23.
(Special.) The annual celebration of
the Southern Oregon pioneers today at
Jacksonville was pronounced great
success by the Sr0 gray-heade- d men
and women, who attended.

C. C. Beekman. the nloneer banker of
Southern Oregon, made the speech of
welcome, and William Johnson, a na-
tive son, delivered the oration of theday. The historic old county seat of
Jackson more lively B0 years
ago than today, waa decorated for the
occasion.

The Native Daughters served ban- -
quet to the pioneers after the addresses.
Ashland was chosen for the celebra
tion next year.

'Carpet Turn-Unde- r' Is Lat-

est in Millinery Art.

Pear-shap- ed Ear Drops Caa Now
Be Made at Home.

housewives expected to beSAVING In fashion with their Fall
hats this season. The family exchequer
may be depleted In the purchase of one
of the popular large frames, but when
it comes to putting in the linings, Mrs.
Frugal has only to dig up "turn over"
of her old Brussels carpet, sew It fast to
the under side of the hat brim and be
in style with anybody from Oregon City
to Seaside.

The upper-stor- y fixtures may be any
thing from real feathers from the tall '

of a chantecler to a streamer of red os-
trich feathers. A committee will be ap-
pointed to investigate the antecedents of
red ostrich plumes.

of the Afternoon Style Asso- - j

elation yesterday declared a strong
prejudice in favor of the new exaggera
tion of the "peach style of a few
years ago. One lady delegate carried
the day against peach basket advocates
by declaring that the new shapes were
designed for the sole use of those mem
bers who had not recently combed their
hair, or built up a coiffure.

The association declared in favor of
the present style of wearing pear-shap-

eardrops, and the longer they are the
better. It is also considered to be

that they can be made at home.
The ends of two broom handles, two
screw-eye- s and a couple of pieces of wire
are all the materials necessary to manu-
facture the charming accessories to
beauty. In Interior Arlca brass cart-
ridge shells are used this season.

CAVALIERI TO FILE SUIT

Singer Declares ChanJer Had Xo
to Revoke Power Attorney.

NEW TORK, Sept. 13. (Special.)
Ileglng that Robert W. Chanler had

no legal right to revoke the power of
attorney he gave her to collect his for
tune on demand, Una Cavalier! today
instructed her attorneys to begin suit
for the full of money and funds
he tried to convey in the anti-nupti- al

agreement.
Chanler has told his lawyers that he

will go on the stand and give testimony
to show that Cavalier! infatuated him
to a point where he signed over the
property he had no right to sign, under
promise of a long elyslan life together
In beloved Paris. He will testify that
he had previously been forced by dl
vorce courts to put away part of this
property for the care of his two chil
dren. '

In answer to this. Cavalier! will say
that Chanler made part of the agree
ment at least In the of one of
his own lawyera and that he has no
right to revoke it now unless he can
show extraordinary cause.

CITIES SHOW INCREASE
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WASHINGTON. Sept. 23. Population
statistics were made public today as
lows:

Pall River, Mass., 119,2 an increase
of 14,432 or 13.8 per cent over 104.843 in
190.

Cambridge. Mass., 104,S39. an increase
of 12.K3 or 14.1 per cent over 91.8S6 in 1900.

Lrnn. Mass., 9,336, an increase of 20,823
or per cunt over 6S.sl3 In 1900.

Chelsea, Mass 32.4G2, a decrease of
TACT TA I Vi CTIinCWTC 1630 or 4.8 per cent from In 1900.
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Baptists Dedicate New Church.
CHEHAXJS. Wash-- Sept-- 73. Dedi

cation of the new Baptist Church in
Chehalls Sunday. September 18, marks
an epoch In the history of that de
nomination In this city. The erection
of the church and parsonage are due
to the untiring energy of the pastor,
Rev. E. E. Duly, assisted by the mem-
bers of his congregation. The building
and home for the pastor represent an
investment of approximately $10,000.
The auditorium has a gallery on three
sides, beneath which are classrooms
for Sunday School work, which may
also be used for prayer services. Beau
tiful stained glass windows add to the
adornment of the church.

Woman Buys Summer Home Site.
MILWAUKIE, Or, Sept. 23. (Special.)
Mrs. Carrie Louis Dunning, of Buffalo.

N. T., has bought a six-ac-re tract near
the Mtlwaukle Lake, from Mrs. Jose-
phine J. Hayne, for $10,0u0, a musician
who recently arrived here. It is her in-

tention to erect a Summer home on the
land. The ground will be laid out by
a landscape artist and the entire tract
will be made beautiful. This is the most
important sale made In this place for
the past year.

Merrick Is Guest of Honor.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)

Invitations are being sent out for the
monthly booster meet and er

luncheon of the Albany Com-
mercial Club, to be held on Monday
night. September 26, at the club rooms.
The guest of honor will be Charles B.
Merrick, Postmaster of Portland, who
will deliver a short address. Other
speeches will be made by members of
the Albany club.

Apples to Be Shown at Elgin.
ELGIN. Sept. 23. (Special.) At a

meeting of the Commercial Club Mon-
day night It was decided to hold El-
gin's third apple show on a much
larger scale, to be held November 3, 4
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The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel
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drives and DAN J.
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and 5. and to be known hereafter as
Eastern Oregon Apple Show. This

show will be open to exhibits from all
Eastern Oregon. are
being made to take all
to the County Fair at La Orande and
to the fairs at Portland and Spokane.

SHERMAN & CO

The Victor business of
Sherman, Clay & has grown to such

as to make it for
them enlarge their for this

It Is said that the new parlors which
they have just moved Into are the finest
on Pacific Coast and equal to the
best entire oountry.

The rooms are spacious and are airecr
by a system of fans, well lighted and
beautifully furnished. A large lobby or
reception room, with telephone and other

has been carefully arranged
for the patrons of the house.

Stewart Is Dead.
OREGON CITY. Sept. 23. (Special.)
Charles Stewart, aged 94. died yes

terday in Mountain View after a brief
Illness. He had resided In Mountain
View for past years, and Is

MEETING NOTICES.

MIICNEHAHA TRIBE. NO. 2. Improved Or
Red Men The funeral of our late Drotner,

John McKew, will be held Sunday afternoon
2 o clock from Dunning 9t McBntee s par

8 North Seventh, street. Members of the
order are requestea xo assemoie in iag-ie-

Marqu&m bias , at i w snarp.
A. M. BU1U.K, sacnem.

U C. of K.

THE) GENERAL. COMMITTEE. I.
O. O. F.. will meet Oddfellows'
First and Alder streets, Sunday, bepc so, at

P. M , to conduct tne funeral of Brother
late a member of Montesano

Ijodge, L O. O. F., Waehlng-ton- . Service at
Holman's Interment Rivervlew Ceme-
tery. All Oddfellows invited to attend.

Secretary.

ROSE CITY COUNCIL, NO 1811. KNIGHTS
AND OF SECURITY will give a
card party and dance Tuesday evening,
September 27, in new L O. O. F. Hall, Wil-
liams ave. Skldmore at. Good music
Maple floor. . Admission down"
to lie

Five Hundred social. evenlnr.
September 24. in I. O. O. F. Hall. First and
Alder streets; nice prixas; refreshments.
Admission 15 cents.
New hall for fins floor, steam

heat, piano, large ante-roo- and lockers- -

Hows-Davi- a 109 3d at. or A 2008.

HOTEL
New, Modern, Centrally Located.

PLAN.

Pioneer Square, Seattle,. Wash.
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Beautiful HotelMoore
SEASIDE, OR.

Portland Beach Resort 0. S.
Directly overlooking Pacific delightful

Bot bathing. spe-ciai- tv.

Walks, boating MOORE, Prog.

the

Arrangements
prize-winne- rs

CLAY

Phonograph
Co.

proportions
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conveniences,
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VANCOUVER, B. C

EXPAND.

necessary
quarters

Saturday

survived by a widow and three sons,
George, Charles and William Stewart.
The funeral was held this afternoon,
Rev. J. J. Qulnn conducting the ser
vices.

Socialist Xomlnee Accepts.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.) C,

W. Sherman, of Talent, has filed with
the" Secretary of State his acceptance
of the nomination as candidate for Rep
reeentatlve in Congress from the First
District, Socialist party.

pleased

doofcta,

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS
ANSWERS ARE HELD AT THIS OF

FIOE FROM THE FOLLOWING ANSWER
CHECKS AND MAY BE HAD BY O

YOUR CHECKS AT THE ORB- -
GONIAN OFFICE.

A 310. 316. 321. 322. 828. 325. S2T, 328.
829. 830. 8S1. 833. 271, 3X 846. 848.

B 113 23S, 311. 328. 3S6. 348.
C 808. 317. 321. 328. 841. 89.
D 321. 838. 343. 344, 345. 348. 848.
E 316, 828, 8S3. 834. 387. 88 S, 845.
F 324. 825. 32T. 836. 83T. 339. 340. 841,

842. 846. 847. 849, 871.
G 321, 824, 326. 328, 331. 332, 3U4, 840,

841. 346.
H 2.17, 806. 329. 833. 338. 340. 343.j 311. 314. 325. 326. 328. 329, 332. 333,

K 16T, 819. 321, 833, 337. 841, 843, 844.
3S7.

L 302. 310, 826, 827, 331, 837, 840. 846,
847 348 340

M 27T. SOI. 304. 809, 810, 82S, 827, 828,
831. 844. 348. 347.

N 258. 308. 318, 323, 324, 82T, 333, 334,
845. 346. 840.

O 305. 814. 819. 820. 321, 324, 32T. 831.
832. 336. 341. 346. 847.

I 313, 318, 324. 826. 332, 336, 338, 339,
346. 347, 341.

ft 272, 322. 326. 32!). 33B. 339.
8 311,' 324. 327, 333. 335. 337, 343.

846. 34U
T 324, 829. 330. 332. 339, 342. 343. 346.

847.
V 312, 822. 824. 227, 834.
W 308. 323, 333, 335, 337, 342, 343, 344.

846. 377.
X 313, 319. 322. 827, 823, 329. 830, 334,

838. 337. 341. 38. 534.
Y 25. 313, 314, 325, 327, 329, 332, 835,

336. 338. 342. 343. 344. 347.
AB 302. 321, 322. 339. 341. 343, 348.
AC 221. 25. 324. 326, 328, 331, 333, 334,

848. 848. 349. 394. ... ..
AO 321, 320, o29, 394, 949, OS I, Ml,

384. 232 ,
AK 274, 31- -, JtV. ,

' AF 267. 310. 320. 323, 325. 330, 333, 337,
840. 843. 844. 349. 348.

AG 248, 260. AlV. 90. S, MO,
886, 337. 339, 345. 348. 350.

rases

880,

332,

AH 300. 319, 323. Ml. 944, ou.
AJ 275. 300. 325. 820. 332. 338. 339, 341.

844. 345, 846, 847. 352. 354.
AK 823. 324. 338. 341, 348, 845, 847. 250.

J52, 254. 259.
At, 309. 324. 325. 828. 327. 332, 335, 337.

83S. 339. 843. 350. 352. 853.
AM rtU, SiA, 9Z, 941, 4rt, dW,
AS 284. 265. 307. 273. 824. 325. 329. 334.

835. 336, 842. 343. 348, 851, 353, 355.
If above answers are not .called for with-

in six days same will be destroyed.

' Phones

2:15

eJttTJSEMFNTa.

BUNGALOW Theater.
and Morrison.

Main 117 and A
TWO PERFORMANCES TODAT

Spec!
atinee

Last Time
Tonight 8:1S

The Comedy 8uocess
"GOING SOME."

Evenings. $1 to 26c. Matinee, 75c to 2!Sc

BUNGALOW LrTa
Phones: Main 117 and A 4:24.

4 NIGHTS BEGINNING TOMORROW.
Special Price Matinee Wednesday.

WILTON LACKAYE
In Cleveland MofTett's Drama,

"THE BATTLE"
Evenings. 1.60 to 50c Matinee, 1 to JSC

HATTPTTt THEATER
XV 12 XV Morrison and Eleventh

GEO. Ij. BAKER. Manager.
Beautiful new home of the

FAMOUS BAKEK STOCK COMPANY.
Matinee today Ijiat time tonight, gorgeous

scenic production
"SWEET KITTY BKI.I. AT RS."

Special arrangement with David belasco.
Prices 25c. 50c, 75c. Saturday Matinee,
25c 50c. Next week, starting tomorrow

matinee, "The Hypocrites."

MAIN 8. A 1020.
MATINEE EViiKJC JJI.

WEEK 19 William Rock and
Maude Fulton, Maurice Freeman & Co.. in

Tony and the Stork," Ronsow Midget.
The Work Ower. Fred Du-pr-

l.ure Ixiee. Picture. Orchetra.

Taodrvtne

RJC3TS

THEATER 15$-EW-

SEPTEMBER

Neapolitans.

LYRIC FAMILY
FLA V HOUSE

1th and Alder Bts.
WEEK SEPT. 19.

Edw. Armstrong presents his popular com-
pany In

" THE HOBBLES GIRL.
Sunday performances at 2:45, 7. 8:10, 8:15.
Week days at 2 Ah, 7:45 and 9:16 P. M.
Nicht prices. 15c and 25c: Matinees. 20c

Friday Night Chorus Girls' Contest.
Next Week "The Merry Liars."

GRAND Week Sept 19, 1910

The Sen-
sation Supreme.

Burtets-h'- s

AEROPLANE GIRL
Three Flights Dally.

Matins Evsry Day,

12th

4224.

The

PORTUtXD'S

(O.HJIE5CLNO

Hnghes Musical Trio
Core Simpson

I-- Wolfe t.llbert
. LeRoy & HarTey

Lester A Moure
Grandaaoope

2:30; any seat 15c
EnnlDs Performances at 7:30 and .v:lo:
Balcony 15c; Lower Floor 2Bc: Box Beata BOa

CHOWKIXG OF QUEEIVS.

Food Show
TWO VAUDEVILLE PERFORMANCES.

Last Big Night.
ARMORY TONIGHT.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK

Corner Vausnn and Twenty --fourth (streets

VERNON
vs.

PORTLAND
Sept SO. 21, tt, 28, 24, M. Games Betio

Weekdays at 8:00 P. H., Sundsys
2:30 P.

Bleaahera. 23c; Grandfltanri1,
50e; Boxes 25c extra. Children, Bleachers
loc; Grandstand 25o.

LAMES' DAT FRIDAY
Boys tinder 12 Free to Blearhem Wdnny

DIED.

BEAVER At Arleta. Portland, 6ept.
J. R. Seaver.

FVNE&Al. NOTICES.

STAPLES
To the friends of the rate King O.

8taplea Funeral services will be held In
the ohapel of the Holman Undertaking
Parlors Saturday, September 24, 11 A. M,

NIBLHN East 82d and Division sts.. Sept.
32. Anna Sophia Niblen, aged 88 years. 11

months, 11 days. Beloved mother of Charlee.
Alfred. Agnes and Mia. Sven Anderson, all
of this city. Funeral will take place from
the above number today (Saturday). Sept.
24, at 2 P. M. Friends respectfully invited.
Interment Multnomah Cemetery.

WILLIAMS In this oity. Sept. 22, at the
family residence, laua AlDina ave., marietta
Skinner Williams, aged 75 years, 7 months
and 10 days. Friends Invited to attend funeral
services, which will be held at the above
residence at 10:30 A. M. today (Saturday),
Sept. 24. Interment Rivervlew Cemetery.

BBENNEX Sept. 23, Johanna Brennen. aged
79 years, beloved wire oi jamts tirennen.
Funeral will take place from Dunning &
McEntee chapel, Monday, Spt. 26. at 7:45
A. M-- . thence to St. James' Cathedral.
Vancouver. Wash., at 9 A. M. Interment
Catholic Cemetery. Friends invited.

MILL EH At his home, 212 Et 62d street
North, David Miller, aged 66 years. Funeral
will take place from the parlors of the East
Side Funeral Directors. t Alder and Eat
Sixth streets, today ISaturday), Sept. 34, at
3 P. M.

O'SHAUGHNESSY The funeral of the late
James Nelson O'Shaughneasy will be held
at the family residence, 188 Halsey ,t., to-

day (Saturday), at 2 V. M. Interment in the
Rivervlew Cemetery. Friends Invited.

M'KEW Funeral of the late John McKew
will take place from Dunning &. McEntee
chapel Sunday, Sept. 26, at 3 P. M. Inter,
ment Rose City Cemetery. Friends respect-
fully invited.

SEAVER Funeral of Mrs. J. R. Seaver will
take place at the Arleta Baptiat Church,
Portland, Sunday, Sept. 25, 2:30 P. M. In-

terment Rose City Cemetery. Friends in-

vited.
MAHER In this city. Sept. 23. John Maher.

aged 04 yeara. Funeral from Dunning at
McBntee ohapel, Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.

XONSKTH rLORAL C4X
MA till CAM BUG.

FLORAL DteUGNS.
retopcl Mala 51021 A 110s.

Dunning A Mcntee, Funeral Directors,
Tth and Fine. Fnone Main 430. Lady as--
aUtant. Office of County Coroner.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct,
ere. 820 ad at. Ladr Assistant, phone M. 60,

J. F. FIN LEX SON, 8d and Madlaoa.
Laxly attendant, PPone Main . A IMa

EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, successors
to F. 8. Dunning, lac K. fit, B 252ft,

EKICSON CO. rjadertakersj lady
ant. 4 Aider. Mu 6183. A 333ft.

ZELI.ER-BYRNE- S CO.. Funeral Directors.
004 Will lama ave.; both phones; lady asst.
LEKCH. Undertaker, cor. East Alder and

6tb. Eaat 181- - B 18M. Lady assistant.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE, CITY HALL

MAIN SOS, A 1S8B.
HTJMANE OFFICER. EAST 4T7S1

NEW TODAY.

Holladay's Addition
The one BEST Dlace In Portland tn

buy. GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER nd
MOST DESIRABLE residence property
of the city.

SEEING IS BELIEVING BETTER
(TO and see the many CHOICE resi-
dences under construction and the Im
provements going on.

The Oregon Real Estate Company

GRAND AVE. AND MULTNOMAH TT.

Sacrifice Sale
Fine house, modern? lot sn--

146: nanelled dlnlnsr-rno- rrnti-- h
'

kitchen, sleeplngr-oorc- h. fireplace: sjood i

locauun, not tar out. A beaut ful home
for some one, and must be sold at once. '

Key at 434 Marguerite ave.


